Rubber City Prints
Criteria for inclusion in Shows & Racks
ONLY FLAT WRAPPED PRINTS - NO FRAMES
*Non-framed, non-flat wrapped accepted for in-store only promotions.
*All-Inclusive, no judging, accepting fine art prints, fine art print collage, digital reproductions,
laser prints, giclee, risograph, and photography. All works will be shown in designated
categories/shows. (no drawing, the painting must be printed, high-quality prints of these works
will be accepted)
*Members are categorized according to type, color, and membership status.
*All Prints may be sent to arrive by the deadline. They may be mailed unframed and flat(no
tubes) or flat wrapped. If sending flat wrapped, backed with larger or equal to the print size foam
core/mat board, and clear plastic-wrapped (not plastic wrap please something durable and
pleasing to look at, preferably non-shiny) with durable tape. Prints may or may not be matted
depending on preference.
*Fine Art Prints must display excellent use of printmaking processes and techniques.
*All other prints must display excellent use of artistic technique and composition.
*Selected prints will encompass artistic diversity in size, orientation, and location throughout the
World.
*Max size is 36” X 48”
*All prints must have been created within two years of our submission deadline.
*All flat wrapped prints must include labels visible on the back with Title, Medium, Artist, Pricing
with attached contact information. Other non-flat wrapped must include printed lists and
descriptions.
*All Must Include contact information form, business card, and address. Everyone must send
out a pricing list.
*Prints in a show will be at Rubber City Prints for an entire year.
*ALL pricing Must include a 6.75% tax fee. Artists get 70% and RCP gets 30%.

*End of Year print sale will be discounted with artist benefit. If your print sells we will subtract
your chosen membership and you may send new works for the following year.
*IF your prints do not sell you may choose to enter into our archives or pay for return shipping.

ENTRY FEES & WAYS TO PAY
Annual Student Membership Entry: $25 for 2 flat wrapped prints
(see other benefits on membership tab)
Annual Individual Membership Entry: $35 for 3 flat wrapped prints
(See other benefits on membership tab)
Annual Professional Membership Entry: $75 for 4 flat wrapped prints and limited promotional
materials. Included on the rotational print wall, on display all year with social media promotions.
(See other benefits for professional on membership tab)
Annual Sponsorship Membership Entry: $250 for 10 flat wrapped prints, a stack of
postcards, and unlimited promotional materials. Included on the rotational print wall, on display
all year with social media promotions. (Best value, only $25 per print!)
(See other benefits for sponsorship on membership tab)
Annual VIP Membership Entry: $500 for 15 flat wrapped prints, a stack of postcards, unlimited
promotional materials, VIP WALL SPACE & RESERVED DISPLAY with SOCIAL MEDIA
PROMOTIONS.
(See other VIP benefits on membership tab)
Lifetime members pay once and never again!


PROMOTIONS
ALL MEMBERS WILL BE INCLUDED and asked to exchange new works by the deadline and
receive a year-long membership at RCP with discounts and member-only show notifications.
View membership benefits on the membership tab. Renewal of membership every year
includes you into the show with your newly submitted art rotation.

